
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 8 Features Base and Nature Camps! 
 

After being at off-site day camps last week, we 

gathered once again on Sunday for the last week of 
the summer. This week we are sharing our camp with 

Camp Setebaid, a diabetes camp based in Winfield. 

Many different camping groups arrived in the 
afternoon, most of them nature-themed! They 

include Nature Detectives (pioneers), LOGIC (Living 

Outside in God’s Incredible Creation, juniors), junior 
base camp, SURE (Surviving Using Resources of the 

Environment, intermediates), along with a group of 

interns. There will also be Pick-Your-Days day campers 
joining us on the weekdays. After dinner and songs, 

we played a few all-camp games before having 

campfire in front of the A-Center. The evening 
continued with Sundae Sundays and some get-to-

know-you games before bed. 

Monday was full of many different activities! The Pick-
A-Day day campers got a taste of an average day at 
camp–crafts, games, pool time, and worship! The 
Nature Detectives went on a nature hike after lunch 
and explored using their magnifying glasses. They also 

went out to the pond for some fishing and worship in 
the evening. Both groups of juniors had busy days full 
of crafts, pool, and more! The junior base camp 
started out the day with nature time, where they 
learned about how animals use their senses in the 
wild. Junior LOGIC also went out to the pond after 
dinner, where they had worship and made banana 

boats. The SURE intermediates started their project for 
the week–building a shelter in the woods near Pine 
Lodge, where they slept almost every night this week. 

They ended their day with a field worship. 
 
On Tuesday, we had a nontraditional overnight night, 
where instead of cooking out, we ate a normal dinner 

of tacos before heading out to our camping spots. In 
the morning, the Nature Detectives went on a camel 
hunt and saw five camels! The junior base camp 
played parachute games. For the overnight, the junior 
LOGIC used Peace of God, a campsite recently redone 
by X-teen. SURE used the shelter they built on 

Monday, while Nature Detectives went to the 
Adirondacks behind Pine Village!  
 

 Wednesday was a good day to sleep in, as everyone 

had to head inside early from the overnight due to an 
unforeseen storm. The unfortunate weather pattern 

continued as electives had to be moved inside. Things 
improved in the evening, as SURE spent their night 
raft-building at the pond, LOGIC went canoeing, and 
base camp did the ropes course.  
 
Thursday was highlighted by the all-camp scavenger 

hunt, in which campers were asked to find everything 

from “words of wisdom from Zack” to “evidence of a 

camel.” After completing the scavenger hunt, we had 

the first-ever campfire at Peace of God, where we 

had a dedication for the new campsite. Campers also 

got to make mud paint with Tara in crafts, matching 

our story of Jesus healing the blind man by making 

mud.  

The week ended with more nature activities, crafts, 

and pool on Friday. Both LOGIC and Nature 

Detectives went on nature hikes in the morning. The 

afternoon ended with worship in cabin groups, and 

we held our last picnic of the summer in the pavilion.  

Camp Mount Luther Poems 
By Eleanor Auman 

 
Camels 

Awesome 
Mountains 

Pretty Cool 

 
Much fun 
Onions 

Unicycles 
Nutty 

The staff 

 
Lord 

Unicorns 
Turtles 

Happiness 
Expensive 

Reasonable 
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Our Favorite Things 
 

Eleanor Auman said her favorite things at camp were 

Camel News Patrol, swimming, the staff, the food, the 

cabins and Frisbee golf.  Her not so favorite times at 

camp were being eaten alive by bugs, the thunder, 

and not being able to sleep outside.  Ellie Shaeffer 

said her favorite things at camp were playing games, 

playing at the pool, being with her counselors, and 

being in nature. 

 

Tony Dudick was here at camp this week.  This is his 

17th year as a camper.  He loves to come to camp 

because he likes everything.  He caught six fish this 

year in the pond.  He came for Week 2, Senior High X-

Teen and now is an intern for half of Week 8.  One of 

his favorite things is arts and crafts.    He also enjoys 

seeing deer playing at camp and going to campfires.   

 

Haley Mummah said her favorite part was getting to 

learn how to make our own campfire.  She wrote, “We 

learned what tinder looks like and how to build up a 

fire.  So we also learned that you want to be able to 

go actually get to the lint.  This was my favorite part 

and we got to sleep for the first time at Peace of God.  

Camp Mount Luther is AMAZING!”   

 

Camel News Report 
By Amelia Hall 

 

Last night (Tuesday) both groups of junior 

campers had the most interesting night.  

Both groups went on a campout to a place in 

the woods called “Peace of God.”  It’s a very 

nice place.  So it started when the campsite 

became dark.  The boy counselor was telling 

a story while everyone was settling in and all 

of the sudden BOOM!  There was thunder 

and then a flash of lightning.  It would 

continue until the boys fell asleep, but the 

girls weren’t tired, not one little bit.  The 

counselors were sitting around the fire and 

talking and one of the girls had to go to the 

bathroom.  So, she took a buddy into the 

woods and when they came back and laid 

down, suddenly the counselors said, “Don’t 

worry, it’s not going to rain.”  And then about 

a minute later people started scooting down 

the trail with people running behind them 

and apparently it was going to thunderstorm.  

Both groups had to pack up their things and 

they decided to go to Oak Cottage.  Luckily 

someone was waiting for the groups and they 

got settled into bed upstairs and fell asleep.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Here are some of our Camel News Patrol for 

Week 8.  We had more reporters join our 

ranks as electives continued on Wednesday 

(and thunder caused the pool to be closed).  

Some of their pictures are on our Facebook 

page.   This is our final Camel Tracks for 

Summer 2017.  We’ll resume our normal 

monthly newsletter in September and thank 

you for reading our weekly adventures this 

summer! 


